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Memorandum 75-17 

Subject: Study 39.10 ~ Prejudgment Attachment (oases in Which Attachment 
Authorl):ed) 

This cemorandwll :p'eseuta "".'eral alternative drefts of Section 

483.010 which provide for the cases in which attachment ie authorized. 

Exhibit I, attached hereto, traces the development of Section 483.010 

as enacted; Exhibit II contains Wrl.OU6 meanings of "trade," "business," 

and "profession." 

1. Leave Section 483.010 a& it 1s 

Section 483.010 as enacted reads as follOlfs: 

483.010. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statute, 
an attachment may be ilsued only in an action against a 
defendant engaged in a trade, business, or profession 011 

a claim or claims for money in which the total sum· 
claimed is a fixed or readily ascertainable amount not less 
than five hundred dollars ($500) exclusive of costs, 
interest, and attorney's fees, Each claim shall be based 
upon a contract, express or implied, 

(b) An attachment may not be issued if the claim is 
secured by any interest in real or personal property 
arising from agreement, statute, or other rule qf law 
(including any mortgage or deed of trust of realty, any 
security interest subject to Division 9 (commencing with 
Section 9101) of the Commercial Code, and any statutory, 
common law, or equitable lien). However, an attachment 
may be issued (1) where the claim was originally so 
secured but, without any act of the plaintiff or the person 
to whom the security was given, such security has 
become valueless or (2) where the claim was secured by 

a noncollsensual possessory lien but such lien has been 
relinquished by the surrender of the possession of the 
property, 

(c) An attachment Illay not be issued where the claim 
is hased 011 the sale or lease or a license to use property, 
the furnishing of ,;ervices, or the loan of money and the' 
prop,'rtv sold- CJr leased, or licensed for use, lh~> s('rvices ' 
furnjsh~d, or the mOiley loaned \' .. a5 lIsed primarily for 
personal, family, or hOllsf'hold purposes. 

(d) All att.tchment may be issued pursuant to 
subdivision (a) whether or not other forms of relief are 

,demanded, 



This provision has been the subject of several critical comments. 

It does not make clear~he time at which the defendant must have been 

engaged in the trade, business, or profession; this is a critical factor 

in ca,ses of retiree's and persons who have otherwiee ceased activity which 

is classed sa a trade, business, or profession. A second difficulty is 

that the tenna "trade, business, ur profeosion" are subject to widely 

differing interpretations. (See Exhibit II.) The precise meaning of 

these terms 16 important fIS re8llrds both the particular activity (.!.:.§.:" 

is a mechanic who 1s sn e~loyee engaged in a trade or business?) and the 

degree of :lnvolvement in that activity (1s oCC'dsional or ope-time conduct 

of a trade covered? 1s a guarantor on a buSiness deht covered?). A third 

problem is that the standsrd provided in subdivision (c) overlaps the 

"engased in a trade, business, or profession" standsrd. Finally, it should 

again be noted that, as enacted, subdivision (a) of Section 483.010 does 

not in sny way tie the claim to the defendant I s trade, buSiness, or profes

sion. The alternative of leaving Section 483.010 as it is would leave 

these problems to the courts. 

2. Amend SUbdivision a) to provide when defendant must be e ed in 
a trade, business, or profe~s on 

The following amendment of SUbdivision (a) makes clear that a person 

engased in a trade, bUSiness, or profession may not shield himself from 

attachment by r~tir~f)(; OT ceasing hiB cO'1duct of the business. 

4&1.010. (a) Except as Qtherv/ise prOVided by statute, 
an attachment may be j~U~c!'Obly i!l..!1n actipn a~~n::!st~a-r_-'-_7:-_~-;-' 
defendant engaged~in a trade, usiness, or profession on I, when the cl.liiDt 
a claim or claims for money in which the total sum arose, 
clairned is a fixed or readily ascertainable amount not less 
than five hundred dollars ($500) exclusive of costs, 
interest, and attorney's fees. Each claim shall be based 
upon a contract, express or implied. 
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This amendment does not solve the ambiguity inherent in the tem Htrade, 

business, or profession," nor does it eliminate the boo-pronged standard. 

3· Return to "claim ari.sing out ot' conduct of trade, business, or profession" 
standard; delete subdivision (c) 

Section 483.010 could be revised 8S rollove: 

4t{l01O (a) Except <IS othen"l'ise provided by statute, 
all uttachment may be issued only in an actIOn against a 
dpfend~llt .. ng~!'if'cLiI:l~.ade,..busine", or Pr<Jl'eS.iQR-Oll 
a claun 01 claims for money in which the total sum 
clainwd b a fixed or readllv ascertainable amount not less 
than five hundred doll~rs ;$5(0) exclusive of costs, 
inteH",l, ;lT1d attorney\, fees. Each claim shall be based 
IIpon a contract, e',p~('ss or implied ~-Ud-~I;aiiari8e-out of-th;~o;d~-t-

(hi .'\11 at'achment may not be issue iJ tee aim is by the defendant 
securt'd by any interest in real or personal propprty of a trade, bud-
arising from agreement, statute, or other rule of law ness, or prof'es-
(including any mortgage or deed of trust of realty, any sion 
security intert'st subject to Division 9 (commencing with 
Section 9101) of the Commercial Code, and any statutory, 
common law, or equitable lien), However, an attachment 
may he issued (1) where thE' claim was originally so 
secured but. without any act of the plaintiff or the person 
to whom the security was given, such security has 
become valueless or (2) where the claim was .~E'clirE'd hv 

a nonconsensual possessory lien but such lien has been 
relinquished by the surrender of the possession of the 
propl'rh'. . 

. ~f'+-A-tT-tI~ ~,tt'k H .... H~·fl-l~ .. H~;l.~ "~~>M .. >(~..,. L.~'.o,)..tl6G.d:.lllil ! 
j ..... I.;l~~,(rO.n ,t1.[(' ".',a:t. or, h.'~t':~(· 0: ;t li{~t·t~V;j L; \L".\~~ 1.)~OPf.'.rt \': • 
tl:,.' IILrnl:lhHl.i!. ilf -.... {.j \ H't':-", llr lh\, [('.Ill ell IlHfrl'L.)o ,Iud thl 
prj !pl. ~ i't y suid or ~l '.i:-.t'd, ur l1"l'tl,;-,vd (or U~t\ tI,lC' st'.r\ le('~ 
tnrn r>in-n ~ nr th('-nrcrnt"~'-h."m(,C1-,,-.r<" tr.;~'tl- tM-'HTlTl'i-+,,-/-or , 

.~ .. \11 dt l;;chrn(,lll ma" be is~lIed ptlfsuilnl to 
(f5~r~\~;rl "~itH .i-lt. c <M - J., ,*)+; .. ~ .. .J.I- ..,...u-~ ~ 

suh, i\;sjOtl i:! I whether or not other forms oi' rdid' ~rc 
dt'!1l'lIlcied. 

This 1s how Section 483.010 appeared in the CommiSSion's printed·recommenda-

tion. At the fitly 1974 meeting, t~ ColIID;ission was persuaded to change 

to the present language. (See items 8-10 in Exhibit I.) It should be noted 

that returning to this version vould not solve the ambiguity of the term 

"trade, business, or profession" nor vould it make clear whether guarantors 

and one-time and occasional business persons are subject to attachment. Of' 

course, guarantors could be specifically mentioned in Section 483.010. This 

alternative does eliminate the overlap between subdivisions (s) and (c) and 



it avoids the necessity of specifying the time at which the defendant must 

be engaged in business. 

4. "Hand grenade" approach 

In an effort to allow attachment on all nonconsumer contract claims, 

Section 483.010 could be amended to list a variety of standards, anyone 

of which WBy hit a given defendant. This approach assumes that the standard 

of existing Section 483.010(a) will be interpreted in a manner that prevents 

attachment in cases where we want attachment. It also assumes that subdivi-

sian (a) must speci~J the Gorts of defendantn against whom attachment may be 

issued because reliance solely on the standard provided in subdivision (c) 

would allow attachment in cases where we do not want attachment. (This assump-

tion is contrary to the assumption supporting alternative number 5.) With 

this in mind, consider the following version of subdivision (a): 

483.010. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statute, an 
attachment may be issued only in an action a~iRst-a-aefeB8BH* 
e~gea-iR-a-*raae;-~a8iRess1-aF-~FafessiaR on a claim or claims 
for money based upon a contract, express or implied, in which the 
total sum claimed is a fixed or readily ascertainable amount not 
less than five hundred dollars ($500) exclusive of costs, interest, 
and attorney's fees ~-Eaea-e~aim-sBall-~e-easea-a~aR-a-eaH*F8e*, 
eK~~e66-aF-imp~iea~ ,against any of the following defendants:: 

(1) A corporation. 

(2) A partnership. 

(3) An individual engaged in a trade, business, or profession. 

(4) A guarantor on an obligation ariSing out of a trade, business, 
or profession. 

(5) An individual, where the claim arose out of his conduct of a 
trade, busin.ess, or I"r~fessi.on. 

Subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) could remain as they are. 

This alternative would not eliminate the overlap of standards for cases 

in which an attachment may issue; in fact, it would add additional overlapping 

standards. It would not clarify the meaning of "trade, business, or profession." 

However, this alternative would make clear that guarantors and retirees are 
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subject to attachment on business debts. Subdivision (c) would have to be 

retained to limit the scope of paragraph (3). 

j. Repeal "engaged in trade, business, or profession" standard 

In Memorandum 75-5, the staffrecCICmended that the "engaged in a trade, 

business, or profession" language of subdivision (a) be simply repealed. This 

recommendation is based on the conclusion that the standard in subdivision (c) 

(used primarily for personal, family, or household purposes) provides the more 

important protection and that it completely obscures the standard in subdivi

sion (a). The category of cases excluded by the standard in subdivision (c) 

(consumer cases) is believed to be mutually exclusive of the cases where we 

~nt to permit attachment--commonly referred to as commercial or business 

cases. If one is of the opinion that "engaged in a trade, business, or profes

sion" denotes independent contractors, corporations, and partnerships, but not 

employees, then the repeal of the standard of subdivision (a) will be seen as 

expanding attachment into those cases where an employee may have a contract 

claim against him for property, money, services, and the like which he did 

not use primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. This would 

seem to be a rare sort of case. 

However, if one is of the opinion that "engaged in a trade, business, 

or profession" denotes any money-making activity, including wage earning, 

then the repeal of this language does not expand the availabil~ty of attach

ment. Remember that the types of property which may be attached are still 

limited as provided in Section 487.010 and that individuals have the opportu

nity to claim the exemptions stated in Section 487.020. 

Section 483.010 could be amended to read as follows: 
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+'i3.01O. (,I) 1.';,CCjA a" cUw.n'lst' provided by statult:', 
an attachment may be issued only in an action tlgHinsl a 
dd€RAant engaged in tI t-Ftl-8e;-BtlSiflC;',;;--{'>f-J'lwfession .. on 
a claim or claims for money in which the totul sum 
claimed is a fixed or readil}' ;l~certainable amollnt not Jess 
than five hundred dollars (*5O!1) exclusive "f costs, 
interest, and attorney's fees EaeR",htiffl- !JRaoil se liolls",d 

-UpEiR a <"lIltraet. IllliflrAiiS {If impi~ and the claim is 
based on the aale or lease or a llceoee to USI?- property, 
the furnishing of services, or the loan of money lind the 
prmrty soU or leased, or licensed for llse, the services 
furn shed, or the IIlOney loaned wae used primarUy for 
personal, family, or household FUEPOset . 

(b\ An attachment may not be issued if the claim is 
secured by any interest in real or personal property 
arising from agreement, statute, or other rule of law 
(including any mortgage or deed of trust of realty, any 
security interest subject to Division 9 (commencing with 
Section 9101) of the Commercial Code, and any statutory, 
common law, or equitable lien), However, an attachment 
may be issued (1) where the claim was originally so 
secured but, without any act of the plaintiff or the person .'. 
to whom the security was given, such security has 
!)('come valueless or (2) wherl"the claim ",'as spcured bv ' 

a non consensual posSessory lien but such lien has been 
relinquished bv the surrender of the possession of the 
property, ' 

, \e \ :'<11 1t Httt'·hfflf"tlt-flj~l"+llttlll+I-lI"l t:'-' "j ,.s.,;*fIl .... +lflf-'t"",,~h ... f''f'r .. Q-lt-l<h~ ...... \;l;;J!ia14,1.ii m I 
i., has,",i Oil the "d" or k",,' .;, ... IH"'lls" II' U",' property. 
t,ll" furlli,hing fIr ,,'r,'H"', .,[ lht' louu or,r,IHlIIt'''' aldthe 
pr{'pl'rt\ w)ld "I' 1,·.ISt·d, Of [,,·,'[!sl'd for liSt", tIle "''''Ices 
j'. [wi,iJl''', or 11::1" nwu,')· l,nll"d \\"I~-+IM,J primaril!' for 
t*4MH-lal, jiu~»=-hm,,...j.~M-t'mpQ'(·. . @ rr"An aU aChllll'll I m;l), be ;s'l.H'd pursuant to 
SlJ)( 11'1,''''11 (ai whdhcr or HoI otb,'r jonns of fl'ioef are' 
demanded, 

fiU. /Ir' 
{)rI<'.IICECoT 

A lese extensive revision would merely delete the language "asainst a defend

ant e~~ed in a trade, business, or profession" f~ subdivi.ion (a). The 

revision set out above is thought to be preferable because it puts the very 

important limitation now provided in subdivision (c) in Bubdivision (a). 

Note thllt "contract" is assumed to be identical to "sale or lease or a 
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license to use property, the furnishing of services, or the loan of money." 

Existing Section 537.1 uses similar language instead of "contract" but also 

specifies claims based on negotiable instruments. 

6. Define" engaged in trade, business, or profession" 

We could attempt to define "engaged in a trade, business, or profession" 

for the purposes of the Attachment Law. This definition could be in the 

first chapter or as a subdivision or sentence in Section 483.010. A defini-

tion could be used with any of the first four alternatives discussed supra. 

Many different wordings are possible as is obvious from the examples provided 

in Exhibit II; we offer the following for your consideration: 

"Defendant engaged in a trade, business, or profession" includes 
a corporation [whether or not organized for profit), a partnership, an 
individual engaged in any activity for the purpose of making money, 
(but does not include an individual who is solely an employee]. 

The Comment would point out that this includes a guarantor. A guarantor on 

a consumer debt would presumably not be subject to attachment by virtue of 

Section 483.0l0(c)(used primarily for personal, family, or household purposes). 

-7-
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Memorandum 75-17 

EXHIBIT I 

Development of Section 483.010 (Cases in Which Attachment is Authorized) 
= 

1. At the December 1971 meeting, the Commission considered a preliminary 

draft of an attachment statute prepared by Professor Riesenfeld. The Minutes 

indicate that the Commission decided to deal with the problem of exemption of 

necessities as required by Rsndone ,1.n a direct manner: 

The Commission considered at some length the problems of defining 
and dealing with "necessities." The staff was directed to consider the 
following guidelines in working with these problems. The general defi
nitional standard for necessities should be more liberal than "essential 
for support" and "necessities" should not be limited to those items 
which are commonly required by all or nearly all persons but should in
clude those items which are necessary for the particular defendant and 
his family. On the other band, a defendant should not be able to con
tinue to maintain an extravasant or lavish life style. 

The statute should separately describe those items which must be 
absolutely exempted without limitation and without requiring the defend
ant to fUe a claim. These items should include a fixed amount in a 
bank account, [ordinary] household furnishings and wearing apparel at 
the principal place of residence, and earnings. • . • Certain tools, 
equipment, and vehicles should, if possible, also be included here. How
ever, the staff was directed to investisate whether nonpossessory remedies 
could be devised to deal with these kinds of assets. 

In dealing with business property, e.g., accounts receivable, inven
tory, equipment and other capital assets, the staff should consider treat
ing the sole proprietorship separately from a business operated in a 
corporate or partnership form--and should focus on protection for the 
defendant-owner who "works with the tools." 

2. At the January 1972 meeting, the Commission considered Memorandum 72-6 

which quoted Professor Riesenfeld as follows: 

As I see it, the Commission ought to choose between four options: 

(l) Abolish attachment and rely solely on equitable remedies such 
as injunctiona and perhaps in particularly risky situations the appoint
ment of receivers; 

(2) Limit attachment so that it is issuable only by a magistrate 
in exceptionsl situations, such as an absconding debtor or fraudulent 
concealment.. • • 

(3) Reduce the scope of attachment but still leave cases where 
notice and hearing of the probable validity of the claim may be neces
sary, but revise the methods of levy; 

(4) Change all methods of levy so that there are never an,y "use" 
restrictions placed on the debtor and therefore no notice and hearing 
may be required. 
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3.· At the January 1972 meeting, the COJIID:1sBion 11so coas1dered a 

letter from Mr. Harold Mush, which should reflect the intent Qf the 

interim legislation. 

In part, it reads as follows: 

* * * * 

Specifically, the principle upon which our 
suggestion~ apC' based is that commercial caries t;hould 
be dealt with separately from con~umer cases and that 
the prejudgment remedy of attachment, with a modified 
procedure to meet the objections in Randona to the 
present statute, be presel'ved in those cases wbet'e 
credit js extended to a business. 

It seems apparent from a reading of the entire 
Randone opinion that the Court is focusing almost entirely 
upon the plight of a consumer who is being deprived, 
without a hearing, of the necessities of life upon the 
basis of a claim which (in the Court's eyes) is probably 
fraudulent. In footnote 26 the Court quotes a Congressman, 
who was previously quoted in the Sniadach case, to the 
effect that "In a vast number of cases the debt is a 
fraudulent one, settled on a poor ignorant person who 
is trapped in an easy credit nightmare, in which he is 
charged double for something he could not pay for even 
if the proper price was called for, and then hounded into 
giving up a pound of flesh." It is clear that the Court 
was preoccupied with the plight of a poverty striken 
person who has bought a color TV set for five times the 
list price and is forced to let his family starve by the 
legal process employed by the seller to collect the debt. 

On the other hand, the factual situation with 
which we are concerned involves as a typical case one 
business corporation selling goods on open account to 
another business corporation for $10,000 or $50,000 or 
$100,000 and de~jr1ng to have some effective means of 
enforcing the obligation, which has never been disputed, 
short of waiting for a case come to trial on the trial 
calendar two or three years after it is filed. 

We do not believe that there is any reason to 
assume that the California Supreme Court would take the 
same view of a properly restricted prejudgment attachment 
statute applied to the latter case as they did with 
respect to the former. We doubt that a statute can be 
devised which is both constitutional (in the view of the 
present members of the California Supreme Court) and 
provides any effective prejudgment remedy for the collec
tion of consumer debt. Therefore, the suggestions which 
are made below exclude the remedy of attachment in that 
situation. 

-2-
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* * * * * 

Based upon the foregoing general pl'inciple'3 we 
have the following sugl3estions regarding the restriction 
and revi:::ion on tLe re'medy of prejudgment attachment in 
California, which we believe would clearly survive the 
constitutional tests set down in the Handone case. 

1. llestr1.ct the remedy of attachment to an 
action against a business or a non-resident. 

While there obviously is a problem in formulating 
a satisfactory definition which will distinguish "businesses" 
1'rom "consumers," we believe that the following avenues of 
approach to that distinction are worth consideration: 

A. In one respect it is very easy to 
distinguish debtors who are in business and that is simply 
to provide that the remedy of attachment 1s always available 
r..gainnt a ccrp;;ratlon or against il. partnership 'd th rC3p..,ct to 

• partnership property. A business corporation or a partnership 
exists only to engage in business and the assets contributed 
to those artificial entities are a trust fund for their 
creditors. Any concern about depriving the defendant of 
the "necessities of life," with Which the Handone case was 
so preoccupied, 1s obviously irrelevant in connection with 
a corporate or partnership debtor. We suggest that in 
addition to providing for the remedy of attachment against 
~uch business entities in the Code of Civil Procedure. an 
amendment should be made to the Corporations Code to make 
it a condition to the charter of every domestic corporation 
and of the qualification to do business in this State of 
every foreign corporation, and a condition of the formation 
of any general or limited partnership under the provisions 
01' the Corporations Code. that the entity is subject to the 
rights of its creditors to attach its property in accordance 
with the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

B. With respect to a sole proprietorship, 
there is obviously greater difficulty in distinguishing 
between a true business situation and the small artisan 
without employees or capital goods who is merely working 
for himself rather than for an employer. and who therefore 
should probably be treated the same as an employee (or. 
in other words, as a "consumer"). However, at least one 
approach would be to provide that those businesses referred 
to in Division 6 of the Uniform Commercial Code dealing 
with bulk sales notices, even thou!':!! c.onducted as sale 
proprietorships, would be treated in the same manner as 
corporations' and partnerships with respect to the right 
of attachment. These bUBi~esses include retail and Whole
sale merchants and certain service businesses (baker, cafe 
or restaurant owner, garage owner. cleaner and dyer). It 
might also be possible to include in the "business" category 
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a sale proprietorship based upon tne nu~ber of its employees, 
even though it is not a merchant or one of the ~pecific 
types of service businesses listed i.n Division b of tile 
Uniform Commercial Code. In particular, a suggestion has 
been made that building contractors should be included in 
this c~tegory even when they are operated as sale proprietor
ships. 

In any event, we do not believe that it is an 
impossible task to for'mulat,,,, a reatlonable definition of an 
individual who should be treated like a corporation or 
partnership because he is "in business~ on a substantial 
scale. 

C. In addition to the foregoing categories, 
we helieve that the remedy of attachnent should be available 
with respect to non-residents and persons who are not subject 
to personal service of process, in order to permit a California 
creditor to obtain jurisdiction in this State. • I , • 

D. In addition to the preceding categories 
of debtors, an attachment should unquestionably be permitted 
with respect to any goods which h~ve been made the.subject of 
a b'ulk sales notice .••• 

II. Restrict the nature of the claim~ for which 
an attachment can be levied to debts conSisting of liquidated 
claims for money based upon money loaned, goods sold and 
delivered, rent, or services rendered. 

One of the problems with t.he way in which the remedy 
uf at tacllment has Le€r! uroadened in Cal;' forr.la bas be~n it.::. 
extension to cover claims where there is a rather large 
probability that the defendant h3.S at least an '1rguable defense 
to the claim, .as opposed to those claims where such a defense 
probably will exist in only a minute fraction of the claims 
asserted. For example, to permit an attachment in an action 
for personal injury is to permit it in a situation where there 
is no reason to suppose that the claimant is more likely to 
prevail than the defendant and where it is virtually impossible 
to judge the relative merits of their positions without a full 
scale trial. 

On the other hand, we believe that the concept 
behind the restriction in resident cases in the past to 
actions on a contract "for the direct payment of money" was 
a sound, one. In other words, the Legislature was groping 
for a formula which would segregate those cases where it is 
highly improbable that the defendant is gOing to have any 
valid defense to the claim. Unfortunately, the California 
courts paid no attention to this limitation in the statute 
and extended the remedy to cases of "implied contract" where 
there had been a r~scission of a previous transaction, or 
where a plaintiff "waived the tort and sued in assumpsit," 
and where probably a complex legal dispute was involved in 
Which either party was as likely to be in the right as 
the oUler. 

• 



We belleve that restricting the remedy of attach
ment to t~ose types of business debts mentioned above, where 
the ,1dltor hew agrecci to pay a [;I>('ci fied sum of money for 
~oodn or services or in repayment of a loan, would mean that 
1n the over~lelming proportion of the cases there could be 
no legitimate arcument as to whether the debt was or was not 
owed. 

There would of course be a minority of cases in 
these categories where the defendant had a valid defense, 
and the procedure Which we suggest below would give him every 
reasonable opportunity to assert that defense at the initiation 
of the proceeding. 

it * it it it 

4. At the Jllmlary 1912 meeting, the Commission made the fol1av1ng 

decision: 

The provisional remedies provided should be available in an. 
action: (a) for the recovery of money in II fixed or reasonably 
ascertainable amount (but not. lesa tban five hundred dollara, ex
clullive of interest and attorney's fees) upon a contract either 
expreas or 1IIIplied where the contl'llct is unllecured or the original 
aecurity ball becOlDe valuele811 v1tbout the act of the plaintiff; 
(b) for the recovery of money if the remedy is neceaBary for the 
exercise ot Jurilldiction; (c) tor the collection ot taxes.or an 
obligation or penalty imposed by l.Inr; (d) tor the recovery ot . 
public fundI paid over to a peraon engaged in the unlawful Bale 
of narcotics in the course of' an investigation ot· aucb activities. 

~ Commisaion continued 1ts determination to deal d1rectly with necess1tiell: 

Under no cirCWIIStances may "necessities" be seized. Neceaait1es my, 
however, be made lIubJect to a lien. Mo~lly, a corporation or 
partnersbip should not be entitled to an exemption for necessities: 
However, even wbere a defendant 1s doing business in a corpol'llte or 
partnerahip torm, he should be permitted to show tbat be is substan
tially equivalent to II self-employed sole proprietor and, hence, 
should be afforded an exemption for necessities. • • . 

5. The basic structure of the statute as it vas printed in the tenta-

tive and "tinal recOllllDendatiODs appeared in August 1912. At the September 

meeting, the CoIIIInission approved a provision which limited attachment to 

contract claims "arising out of the conduct by tbe defendant of a tl'llde, 

business., or profession." The attempt to specify exempt property vas 

abandoned and a section like Section 487 .020 vas approved. The Minutell 



record that the "staff was directed to continue working on a comprehensive 

revision of sn attachment statute which provides relief only in commercial 

cases. " 

,6. The 'l.ueetionnaire sent out in 1972 stated that cOlJllllercial cases 

are "cases where the writ of attachment was issued in an action brought 

against a going business to recover payment for money loaned or for IIIIIterials, 

goods, or services provided ~he bus_1nesB bY an unsecured . creditor. .. A 

consumer case ws described as an "action against an ind:tvidual for goods 

or services furnished to him for his awn use or for the use 9f his family 

(~, medical services, furniture, appliances)." 

1. In a letter of April 11, 1974, Mr. Harold Marsh proposed that 

Section 481.0l0( c) (property of an :Lnd1vi4l&al subject to attachment) be 

amended as follOll8t 

(c) Where the defendant 18 an 1Ddiviaual ell8llssd in a trade, 
budness, or profession (including a partner who is individuall,y 
liable for the partnership debt) all of his real property and all 
of his following property if it is used or held for use in the 
defendant's trade, business, or profession or it the property of 
that type then owned .s reflected in a~ financial statement 
furnished to the plaintiff for the purpose of obtaining credit. 

The Commission did not sccept this proposed amendment to AB 2948. 

8. At the Mly 1914 meeting, the Commission considered the following 

proposal of Mr. John Bessey: 

The Executive Committee of the California Association of 
Collectors has asked me to bring to your attention several 
provisions of the above-referenced bill with which they have 
objection. I make specific reference to Section 48).010 which 
describes the type of actions in which an attachment is 
authorized. As you are sware, under the present law the nature 
of the clai III is not limited to one that arises out of condllct 
b,y the defendant tn a trade, business or profession. You have 
so limited the nature of the action in your proposed legislation. 
The 'problem arises in specifically defining the nature of the 
debt such that it falls within the criteria of your proposed 
Section 48).010. Often a direct loan of money is made and it is 
not known whether it was used in a business activity or used for 
personal services. In that the type of defendant is limited to 
one who is enraged in a bllsiness or profeSSion and the type of 
property subject to attachment is severly limited wi thin the 
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ambi ts of the Randone decision, it is our opillion tl1a. t this 
further restriction on the nature of the action is unwarranted. 
We would hope you would consider seriously deletin~ this 
provision. 

9. In Memorandum 7"-32, the staff responded to Mr. Bessey's suggestion 

as follows: 

We believe Mr. Bessey's letter _is self-explanatory. In response 
to his objections, we reproduce below excerpts from pages 722-725 of 
our printed final recommendation. We also note that we do not believe 
that it will be very difficult for a plaintiff to know (or show) that 
a claim arises out of the conduct of a business. . . • 

C- ill Wbich AttaelJmeat 
II Authorized 

The lituatioal where attachment may be authorized are 
limited by eoDIt1tutioDll requirellleati. A dominant theme-of 
the recent CalifornIa and federal court ~ in the area of 
prejudgment remedlee II that Uleta of an individual which are 
"necellitiel of Ilfe" are constitutiona1ly entitled to JpIIclaI 
protection becaUle of the extreme hardlhip to the individual 
which remitl when he is deprived of their use. In ib diIcuaIon 
of "necesstttet," the court In .&ndontI rn led in part to such 
COIUUDler soocb as "televJIIon leta, reIiipraton, stovea,leWinI 
machines and furniture of all kiDdI." Certainly.. partially 
effective, if indirect, way of preventing attachment of NCb 
COMUmer neceuitlet is to deny the use of the remedy in IICtiona 
bued on obligationJ generally and to authorize attachment only 
in actions to recover debta ~ out of the conduct by the 
defendant of .. trade, buIineaa, or prof'eaion. The 1971 
iegiJlatton took just such an approach; it provides for 
attachment where the action is £or an UI'IIeCUled liquidated IWIl 
of money blUed on money loAned, a negotiable /Jutrument, the 
_, lease. or licented use of real or personal property, or 
servicetl rendered ad ls against any corporation, partnership, 
or individual engaged in a trade or bUlinetlS. 

In essence, then, tne 1972 act tends to restrict the' a~aiIability 
of attachment to comllll: rei'll situatiom by generally pt!rmitting 
attadunent only .. ~ainst pcnons or orgamzaHons engaged in 
commercial activities_ Unfortunately. the 1972 act does not 
specifically tit" the type" of illleged debh which mliY fonn the 
basis for attachment to the business activities of the defendant. 
Hence, for example, th .. , 1972 act would not pt:rmit the 
attachment of the pwpo:rt} of an ordinary resident wage earner 
in an action based on the furnishing of medical services or the 
sale of consumer goods to .uch individual. The act would. 
however, permit th>:! attlichmeltt of the property of an 
individual doing busin~ as a grocer or self-employed plumber 
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on the same t.ype of debt' u This inronsistency should be 
elirrunllted. The Commi.!SioH recommends that the policy 
implicit in the 1912 ad he continued by authorizing 
nonjurisdictional attachment only in these cases where the 
claim i3 based on aIJ unsecured contract. whether express or 
Implied. and arises out of the conduct by the defendant of a 
trade, buainellll, or profession. 

* -II * * 
.. Tbero " • poIIIIbillty !!>at tho 1m ~_II \'Old IDoofiIr os i\ .~tt.::.tt. .. _hIIIer;l 

1Il oontumer-<u d_guiohed frvm ~om. n.. Ittle 10 !be 1m 
_t p",,"des that It It .,.i. -..... IUt,1<> .~t in ~ -." 
_ 9 ol Artie" IV ol tho Calli'"",,'" CcmtiMJon ~ in PIIrI' -A ItltuIe 
obaIl ern""",, but """ ou",""" wN<h ,IWI be ~ In III ~tllI. 1£ • *1tIIe 
em""",,, , ruhJ<-ct oot •• pr-" in lb !ltle, 'XII], the I"'" not 8"P.....s II 1IOId." 

10. At the Mly 19'(4 meeting, the Commission decided to amend 

AB 2948 in response to Mr. Beaacy' Eo suggestions: 

The COmmission directed the staff to draft proposed amendments to 
Asaembly Bill 2948 (prejudf!l,1ent attachment) and to contom the 
CClmments to the statute to implement the following poliq: Attach
ment should not generally be available where the peraon on whose be
halt the attachment is Bought knew or should have known at the time 
he sold or leased the property, t'u:rnished the services, or loaned 
the IIIOne)' on which the claim is based that these were to- be' used 
wholly for other than a commercial or business purpose (or pr1ma:rily 
for personal, family, or household purposes). The staff WIlS :further 
directed to consider whether additional amendments are needed to 
protect the plain~iff from lisbility for wrongtul attachment where 
he reasonably believes that the claim isbaBed on a cOIIIIIercial--as 
distinguished from II conswner--tranaaction; 

11. At the .June 1974 meeting, the Commission considered Memorandum 

74-29 which dealt with the change approved at the ~~y meeting: 
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At the May meeting, the Commission directed the staff to attempt to 

draft amendments to AB 2948 which would permit attachment generally 

against a business defendant but preclude attachment Where the person on 

whose behalf the attacluaent is sought knew or should have known that the 

property or services he provided were to be used wholly for other than 

cOllllll8rc1al purposes. Set out below is a revised version of Section 

483.010 which indicates the changes from the present bill which could 

perhaps implement this directive. 

483.010. (a) Ezcept as otherwise provided by statute, an 

attachment may be issued only in an action yainst !. def,endant 

eileed in !. trade, business, ~ profession on a claim or cla1ms 
for money in which the total sum clBtmed is a fixed or readily 

ascertainable amount not less than five hundred dollars ($500) 

exclusive of costs, interest, and attorney's fees. Each claim 

ilhaU be based upon a contract, express or iaplied T ... ella!! 

Hi .. eft sf ~ eeMtlH J,y ~fte 4lefeMeM sf It U8llej heHe..,. 

• peefe .. '". IiIle eWe eIIaH IIlH Ite 
.QU. ~ attachment may ~ ~ issued !!. 5!!!. ela1m !.! secured by 

any interest in real or personsl property ariatng from agreement, 

statute, or other rule of law (including any mortgage or deed of 

trust of realty, any security interest subject to Division 9 

(commencing with Section 9101) of .the Commercial Code, and any 

ststutory, cOillllOn law, or equitable lien). However, an attachment 

may.be issued (1) where the claim was Originally so secured but, 

without any act of ·the plaintiff or the person to whom the security 

·was given, such security has become valueless or (2) where the 

claim was secured by a nonconaensual possessory lien but such lien 

has been relinquished by the surrender of the possession of the 

property. 

• 
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iIt~ ~!!l attachment may .!!2! ~ issued where ~ person !!!!2. 
~ £I. leased, £I. gave ~ license !!!. use. ~ property, furnished 

~ services. .2!. loaned ~ money ~ which ~ claim !! based .5!!!. 
or should have known st that time that these were to be used - - ----~ ---
[wholly!!!!. other than ~ commercial or business purpose] [pdmsril7 

!!!!. personal. family • .2!. household purposes]. 

~ An attachment may be issued pursusnt to subdivision <a) 

whether or not other forms of relief are demanded. 

The staff is not satisfied with this proposal. We believe that 

"consumer" attachment should be precluded in any event regardless of the 

plaintiff's knowledge or lack of knowledge. We think a better alter

native to subdivision (c) would be the following: 

i!:l !!l attachment may .!!2! ~ issued where ~ clai1ll !! based 

2!l the !!!!. .2!. lease £I. ~ licenee !!!. !!!!. property. ~ furnbhins 

.!!!. services. or £h!. .!£!!!..!!!. _7 !!!!! !l!!. property .!!!1:!.2!. leased • 

.2!. liceneed !!!!. use. £h!. services furnished. or £h!. money losned 

!!! used [wholly!!!!. other.£!!!!!.! cOllllllerdal £I. business purpose] 

[pd_dlY !!!!. personal. faa11y. £I. household purposes]. 
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12. At the June 1974 meeting, the Commission approved the proposed 

amendments to Section 483.010, including the following version of subdivi-

sion (c): 

(c) An attachment may not be issued where the claim is based 
on the sale or lease or a license to use property, the furnishing of 
services, or the loan of money and the property sold or leased, or 
licensed for use, the services furnished, or the money loaned was 
used prima rily for persons 1 , family, or household purposes. 

The Oommission also directed the staff to "resist aD¥ further substantive 

changes when the bill i8 heard by the Senate Judiciary Oommittee in August." 
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Memora adulT. 75-l'! 

EXHIBIT II 

A. Statutory Def1nit1on~ of Trac,e or Er"s~,nes6 and Related Tt>rms 

1. Corpora tiona Code § 1,>002 (Uniform P!>rtnership Act): 

"Business" lncl\ld,~s every trade, occupation, or profession. 

2. Evidence Code Section 1270 defilOea "business," for purposes of 

the business record exception, as fOllows: 

As used 1n thl8 arti"le, "6 business" includes every kind 
of business, governmental activity, profeSSion, occupation, call
ing, oroperatiort of in6titutiOrlS, whether carried on for profit 
or not. 

3. Government Code Section 7260(d) defines "business," for purposes 

of relocation assistance, as followe: 

{d)" • .. "nl,~lnp~~" lIIl'nn:~ Rny 1I1\\:flll .,C'-tj'l.:Hr, "~<i'f't :t rr .. .I'~11 oJ..l'l'rl:.tioll, ~m· 
... _---- - --- -~--~~- -~-

dnctt."tl v.rhnEtrily; 

(1) 1<~t}T ttl\' pu~r'h:tHf" ~iah', lli"llriir>, (,r n'rlt.i-ll ,lr pt'rsHl:II~ .nul real prI1ll('rt;r. a.nd 
.... " for-tlJ(' mPlU11t~ct;IT~~;:pr;',;~;~~-i.lg,--i;~-m;;rk·;~TljJf-;·-;jirr\;;i~(7t-;·wm;-;I-0tlitT~, or 

~ otbl'r pet;;n111 rfrnPl~riS . 
• .. •. (2) -l<'c.t tbe l-o:alc d 1J;t:nlet'f-: h) tht" )JublH.'; 

.. .. • (~1:1 Hy a Ilvnp·urlt • .. • or"H.nl:tl!ti~m _ Llor 

4. Government Code Section 82005 (Preposition 9w-Political Reform 

Act of 19'(4) defi.nes "busineaa entity," as followe: 

"BusinCBD euti ty" meane any orga!li :&'l.tion or enterprise 
operated for profit, including but not limited to a p:vprietor
ship, partnership, firm, business trust, joint venture, syndi
cate, corporation or association. 

5. For ·pl<rpoees of workmen's compensation, the Labor Code provides 

the following det'initions: 

§ 3351. Employee 
UEmployee" meuns every person in trw' seryice of ::in pmploypl' 

under any appointment or contract of hire or apprenticeship, e,;press 
01' implied, ora) or written, whc-ther 1m .. funy or unl;}wfully employ('d, 
and includes: 

(a) Aliens and minors. 
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§ 3352. 

l~) CSS'-Hl.1 eJ'nl)ioymt~nt. Any r't'ts~_~n \diI:X;C ~T:rJll}:,:m'_'!lt is J--otb 
casnal ~~nd nM. in Th,,-~ t'OW"3C Df ~b(' tl ~,Hh\ bm-.iu"ss. f~rnfr'~"Blcm~ 01' 0>::

('up,tbGtl l'[ his CT,11 Ituyer. 

(b) Nr-w8p~per and mn.,~~Miw·. .i\nv ~!~']'Mm ('ngnr: ... d in V{'-t:dl{,';:(, 
selling, offf:ring for sale, or delivering lil!'€ctly to tht' pablie, ,my 
newspaper. magazine, or p('riodical \vhen" the tHh:~ thereto has passed: 
to the person so engagro. 

(el Religious charitable ~r relid ",\lrk,·rs. Any r~.,.son perform
ing services in return for aid or 5ustenann! Gnly, re("('}v('d from a.n.'r 
reH~ious, charitable or relief organiz..ltimL 

(dl Deputies for own c<>!wcnkn<'", Any pcrHln holdinr; an ap
pointment as de-puty dC'l'k! deputy slwrifi\ or deputy constable ap~ 
pointed fnr his own convenience, and 1,.\'im rcee~\l(,s nn cornpensation 
from the cHumy or mw."dcipa} corp.:)ratlon or from the citlzpns tlwreof 
for his services. as such deputy. This ;,'xclm.:;km is opt'~rn.tive only as to 
employment by the count2'/ 01' munieip .. 1.1 corporation ann does not rle·~ 
prive any person SO df:"puti'lc'd from J'("(·'~)Ul'~e agalnst :l pri\'~~tc I'l\.l::-:.on 
employing him fur injury C)t..."'Curring in the COUI'"I;C of Clnd arising out 
of such employment 

(e) Convict In.btu", Any cor1vkt u.:h(Jse labor is u.sed by the State 
Highway CommlssicH 011 state hig:hw;),Ys or roads. 

(f) J)"mestics. Any r,er,on ~ngc,r;ed ;l> ho"",-hold ctomc,·,tic serv
ice eXl'~pt uS provided in &'cUon 3,3;5R.5. Y·,r ptli'}jO$('S of l..hb sulxli
vision j household dornl'sUc ~~Vkl' shall jndude, 'Jut not be lil~litL'd to, 
the pal't~Hmp Cal'e ar.d ,';;Upt'1vvlsion of ehH(l1·cH in d. privatt:' residencc_ 

(g) Camp ,'olnnteerii. Any !wrson l)('rfurming voluntary sprvit.\~~~ 
at or for it recrEational :'.:unp, hut or- lodge olh:rnteJ by a nonpl-otit 
organization I exempt from ff~c-ra! income tax under Sl't>tion 101 :fi) 

of 1 he Intf'l'nal Rt'vC'i1ue CodC"! of y,hieh he or a member of his famil.>, 
is a nwmber and who rc.";:'C'lv('s no e'Ompensation for such ~t'rvices. 01 h~ 

PI' than meal~,~ lodging or ti~ansportation. 

(h) I)a.rt.-tirnf'- gardt·Jijet'S. Any person engaged as a part· time 
gar:tlener in connection with a private dwelling~ provided, the number 
of hours devuted to such work for any individual d0<'3 not regularly 
exceed 44 hours per month. This exdusion is operative only as to. his 
empioyment hy the OWner or occupant of such a pri\'at" dwelling, and 
dol';; !lot depl'iw any such part-time gardener from recourse undpr 
this division agaim.i. any othC'!' pc'X'Son employinf~ him for injuries oc
(''1lrring in the caut'S€- of 3.nd ar~sing out of the employment. 



0) Ski patrotm~~.u. t~ny IX~rsO!f l~~l'foH',-ll~;:;. vDl;mtary service as 
a ski patrolrnan \\'ho r'C'('f'ivl'~ no ('on1F1{'ns:';qcm f;)t' ~ud'::- ,';;h'viccs other 
than meals or lodgmg o~ t11e use of ski (nw or ,ld lift fadlltie~, 

(j) PartwJpsl1i;'I !R spons {Jr 8tLd,i".t~. Aj'~1,y r*I:"S(r~";, other th~.n 
3: re~..11ar employee, participating in sports 01" a'LI\]etics who rl~~€'ives 
no compensation for !'!,uch pal"Ueipaijon othPI' t.han .,he i1=f~ of aihletk 
equiplnel't, uniformg, transporbt;,m, V'av,,), m,'als, lodgings or other 
expenses incidental thereto, [ a+L"lr p:~ovi"kns contain additional 

exclusions.) 

§ 3353. 
"Independent eontl'actOl"" m-ram:. any rwt'SO'! 'Nh0 reH(~C'rs sC'J"viec 

for a specified recompense for a spccifi€'d, f(';',j'uH, tJnd,~r the evn'.rol of 

his principal as to the result of his work only "wlllflt as to the means 
by which such result is accompli~hoo. 

§ 3354. C"sua! 
"Casual" refers only to cmploympnt, where the work conlcm

'plated is to be complet~d in not exceeding 10 v. ( •• 'king days, without 
regard to the number of men employed. and where the' total labor 
cost of such work- is less than One hundred dollars ($100); such 
amount not to include charges other than hI' pcrsoml "",',ieeg, 

§ 3355. Course of traCe, bIL,iness, profession or !lCC11 p"tion of 

hb employer 
"Course of trade, business, pmfesi'ion or oc~upation of his em

ployer" inclUdes all services tell,ling toward the preservation, ma,inte .. 
nance. or operation of the bUSiness, business premises, 01' busmess 
property of the employer. 

§ ~356. Tradr-. business, profession, or "'.'"ul'"tion of hls em
ploy ..... 

"Trader blEsim~ss:; prOf(~s5jOn~ or o(~(;u:paHon or his employer" in .. 
eludes any undertakmg adually ('ngaged in hy th~ employer with 
some degf'(~e of re~uJarity r irn."specUvc of thf:r. trade name ~ artides of 
incorpor<.tioro, or principal business of !h .. "mplo~ier, 

6. Labor Code Section 6303(b) defines "employment" for purposes of 

the occupstional safety and health act a~ foll"",s: 

(1») "Emll]u.rWt.'ut" lu('lirdl':-i flit· (':lnyii!f..!; I}ll uf :Inr 1\';1',].., 1",II'n,"I:;", prnjl'('(, iu

d11:-.!ry. bW .. jll~):-l:-: .. (Wl'!ljllltiolL >/(" w.,'·I,:. hH'll;ilj(,~~ ; .. [1 ~':-"I'lO\tlL'lll, l]piJI. .. ;llh.ll, £lwl 
('Ollslrnf'Hon WIHk, 'JI" tillY l)l'O('l"'~ lor 'IPI'I',d,llIl III :H1) ',\':IY 1'1 hwd t~i~'n'l'-I, jll 

whlch any I}('r~(m il" 4·Jt,l!:lKt'd or P~"ri1,ittt'd Ii! ',nll"K rD!' ilin' )"""(,Jt llv\I,-wh,)ld 410-
nll'sUe ~!'r\'icl', 
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"Business" tncl\.:des any aetivl ty engaged in by any person or 
caused to be engagea in by him .... i til the obje ct of gain, benet'i t, 
or -advantage, either direct 0).' indirect. 

8. -Re'-enue and 'l'axa'c1on Code ,-eetion 17020 clefir!s "";rade or business" 

for purposes of the Personal Income Tax lB.,; as follows: 

"Trade 0>: business" j ncludcs the performance ot' the functions 
of public office. 

9. Revenue !llld TaXl:tion Code Section 25120(a) defines "business income" 

for purposes of the Uniform D.lvision of Income for Tax Purposes Act as 

follows: 

(a) "fusiness inCome" means income arising from transactions 
and activity in the regular course of the taxpayer's trade or business 
and includes income from tsngible and intangible property if the acqui. 
sition, management, snd disposition of the property constitute integral 
parts of the taxpayer' B regular trade or business operations. 

, 
10, UnemploYJll"nt Insurance Code Section 621 defines "employee" as 

follows: 

I 121. Dotl.I'I .. 
"EmpJoyt>e" m·(Iosml till of the- foBoWlllg: 

(I) Any orriN! r of a Mrpor~ Uon. 
(b) Any individual wbo, undt'l' tbt:! UA1J31 eumrnOll l[lw rul('s flpplif'flhlt· In dt-ter. 

minIng the {~mptoYf>r'"t'mp]oyf'e relat1\lD~h!p. hOlI' tile 8tatu~ or un employef'". 

(e) (I) Any lndivldll.lli, other thah an Inllh'ldual who 1s iiT! f'nlpkyp(" Iwd,~r ,~mb-' 
division (a) or tt), who pe'rf(lm:8 lrer\'i«," for rr-mlln('rllH.m for ar.· (>Oiploylnt 
unit It the ('ODtrat~t or senJN' (~ntt:'mrJlati'~ that ~uhstlltJthtHy HII or such ~nlcetl 
are to be performed perElons:lly by !'!u('b individual eIther; 

fA) A8 an 8gt'nt·drh'f"r 0'1' cOlmnhiSk1J1-dr-lvC'r cngll,l..:"f'd tn dlslrnmting' ment prod· 
ucts, vegetable proouct8, fruit PT'OO\H.'tS. bakt'TY produrts, \x>Yf'rngC'8 (otlLer ttuia 
milk), or laundry or dryci£lRnlJul' fY:~rvfce~, for hill! prim'jpa!. 

(H) AI a have-Hng or ('ity t=i:81etm:ar.. oth~r UllIn H~ an ll.ge'nt-drJw.'r or comoU. 
8lon-drlver, engaged upon .Il tullwUme muds in th(lo fHl)kHllt!on on OOh.lIr ot, end tbl, 
trannmtssiOll to, hIt" r;!I1··.'!r1',t ("'HT!)': fQ!.' B!d~Hne : ah.·~: 'l('th';t!l'~ 1m h.·hal! of Mil"" 
other per~on) of t.rd-r:ora ~'KJUl ,\"jwtc'1.Lirrf.!, tetall('r~, ('~mtf(H'LOrS, ij[' {}pcrlltn~ of' 
btotels, restauranw, or other sImilar e8tBbllRhuu.:'rlts {fir' blf'N.'hllndlf11'!' ft'r re.'ml" or 
supplies tor U8f' in their lmE-!lm~AA (llK'fttt!UH. ; 

(2} An Indlvldunl shill not be [nduced In tlw t{~rm "employt"f'" under the pro~' 
\'isioDS of ttl!:'!- ~IJI.ldivll'ton if :'it,c!, iDdiyJ(jllflJ haR U SlllH,thlltiai lm'l":"-tmt'!-nt in tRw 
<'lIUlea used in ronCl'{'tloll wIth the- pt>r!ormill'lC'(, 01' imdt iM'n-i('f's. other thall 10 
f'oelUtleM for tranafiortatJOJ1, or if tbf' ~'r\·i<'~ dre in Ulf' Jlu.tllfe .. t 11 81ngJ(' traolh' 
fiction not poart of B ronUnuln~ n'lnlhmsllJp ",'lth thL' ('mpl(}yin~ unit fol' whom· 
the SPf\.'l~·1':! !Ire Jlt.'rtornwd. 

(d} Any imlhddlJnl \\'110 iH RO f'mplHyee punUftut to 8ection 601.6 .or 680. t:' 
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12. Inter-lIBl Re'!enne Coile Section 126(a) provides as follows: 

(a) There shall be allowed as a deduction all the ordillBry and 
necessary expenses paid or incurred during the taxable year in carry
ing on any trade or business. 

This provision of course applies to individual employees, ~, for 

traveling expenses and professiollBl education. 

B. Case La" Definitions of Trade or Business 

1. Long v. City of AlIBheim, 255 Cal. App.2d 191, 63 Cal. Rptr. 56 (1967), 

sunnnarizes several definitions of "business" as follows: 

The term "business" as used in a law imposing a license tax on businesses, 
trades, professions and callings, ordinarily means a business in the trade 
or commercial sense, one carried on with a view to profit or livelihood. . 
In statutes relating to license taxes, the word "business" mesns that which 
occupies the time, attention, and labor of men for purposes of livelihood 
or for profit .... Business in its broad sense embraces everything about 
which one can be employed; the word is often synonymous with calling, 
occupation, or trade engaged in for the purpose of obtaining a livelihood 
or profit or gain. . • . An occupation or employment will not be excluded 
from the classification of business merely because it actually results in 
loss instead of profit; but it is essential that livelihood or profit be 
at least one of the purposes for which the employment is pursued, in 
order to bring it within the accepted definition of the word. 

2. In the process of construing a will, the court in Estate of Friedrichs, 

107 Cal. App. 142, 290 P. 54 (1930), said: 

Business is not a technical word and has no definite, popular or legal 
meaning. If dictionaries are searched the definitions are found to be 
vague and shifting, such as "employment," "work," "buying and selling," 
and among other definitions "a commercial or industrial enterprise." 
Courts may properly give a wider significance to a particular word than 
is given by dictionary definition. 

3. City of Los Angeles v. Rancho Homes Inc., 40 Cal.2d 764, 256 P.2d 305 

(1953), concerning the interpretation of a license tax ordinance, contains 

the following: 

"Trade" has been defined as "equivalent to occupation, employment or 
business, whether manual or mercantile. Whenever any occupation, 
employment or business is carried on for the purpose of profit or 
gain or livelihood, not in the liberal arts or in the learned profes
sions, it is constantly called a trade." •.• "The word r occupation' 
• . . is an extremely broad term sufficient to include any bUSiness, 
trade, profession, pursuit, vocation, or calling.". 
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~. In In re Sozzi, 54 Cal. App.2d 304, 129 P.2d 40 (1942), interpreting 

an ordinance of a sanitary district, the court determined that "gathering 

garbage" is not a trade, business, or occupation "in any proper sense." 
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